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Mrs. i.cwell W. Raymond
2181 Ambleside Road, Apt. 402
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Dear Mrs. Raymond:

Thank you for your letter of January 15, 1980 to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission concerning nuclear energy.

With regard to the disposal of radioactive waste, you may be interested in the
enclosed statement on this subject by President Carter on February 12, 1980.
He says that he is persuaded that the capability now exists to characterize
and evaluate a number of geologic environments for use as repositories built
with conventional mining technology and is establishing a comprehensive waste
management program.

As to insurance premium refunds, the two private nuclear energy liability
insurance pools paid in 1979 the thirteenth annual refund of premium reserves
to utility policyholders. The amount of the refund is determined on the basis
of loss e'xperience of all utility policyholders over the preceding 10 year
period, and the total refund paid in 19.79 was over $2,000,000. On the other
hand, during 1979, one of the insurance pools paid about $1,300,000 to
individuals for evacuation expenses and lost wages in connection with the
accident at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant.

With respect to the licensing of nuclear power plants, the Nuclear Regulatory .
Commission is committed to protect the public health and safety. The Three
Mile island accident resulted in a need for changes in the aporoach to safety.
The Nuclear Regulatory Consnission has found that actions recommended by its
own staff and by the President's Commission on the Accident at Three Mile
Island in the areas of human factors, operaticnal safety, emer:ency planning,
nuclear power plant design and siting, health effects, and public information
are necessary and feasible.

,

At this time we are preparing for review and approval by the Nuclear Regulatory I

Commission an Action Plan that will specify the precise actions to be taken. |

It will include new or improved safety objectives, detailed criteria for their
implementation, and various implementation deadlines. As soon as the Action
Plan is completed and acproved, tne resulting regulatory requirements will be !
transmitted to all utilities concerned.

It is recognized that there will be a significant effect on the availability )of scwer generating capacity if those olants now in the final stages of
construction do not receive ocerating licenses by the dates previously
anticicated, and every ef fort is being : ace to avoid unnecessary delays.
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TO THE 00NCRIS3 CF THE UN: TID 37ATI3:
|

|

7: day 1 as estaclisMing this"?lati:n's first Oceprehensive
radica :ive vasta sanagement ;eogra=. My parascun: objective '

in :anaging nuclear wastes is to ;retect tne nealin and safety
of all Amert:ans, tota new and in :ne future. : snare Onis
responsitill:7 wt:n elected officials at all levels of our

{i government. Our :tti: ens nave a see; eencerr. tha: the ;teneficial uses of nuclear teennology, including the generation i
of electricity, ac 3e all:ved to !=;ertl ;u:11: nealen er isafety now or in :Me future.

{
*.

. Tor more than 30 years, radicactive wastes have teen
generated by progra=s fer national def ense, by One ecm=ercial
nuclear ;cwer ;rogram, and by a variety of medical. Industrial
and research'activi:1eI. Te pas governmental efforts to a

. manage radicactive eastes have act teen *ecnnically adecuate.
.Mor eo ve r , they have failed to involve successf Jlly :Me States,
local governments, and One public in policy or pregras decisiens. .

My actions today lay the foundati:n for Sc 5 a tecnnically
superice progras and a full cooperative Federal-State ;artner. ,

!Ship to ensure ;uslic confidence in a vaste sarage=ent ;rogrs=.
I

My program is :ensistent w1:n the tread :cesansus tha:
.

has evolved f.Os the efforts of :ne Interagency Review Cr:u; | i

i |on Radioactive Waste Management (IRG) whien : es:atl. Med.
[

'

*he IRG findings and analys:s were ::merecensive, incrough Ia and Widely reviewed by pu:'10, industry and ci:1:en groups, i.

r73 r75 State and 1: cal governmen:s, and mesters :f the 0 ngress.
D D Evaluations of the scientift: and tecnnical analyses were ,

obtained Onecugh a tread and rigorous ;eer review by the
|sis (Js scientific ecs: unity. *he final recc==endations ts efited !
'

' ' Ol_
_ _ fees and reflect this input.

!
. .

I d My ocjective is to establish a :esprenensive ;re gras i

-
_hj

- '* - _ -) for the management of all types of radioactive was:es. My L' policies and progra:s establish =echanis=3 to ensure that I

elected officials and the ;ublic fully partici;a:e in vaste |
'

decisions, and 21. ect Federal departments and agencies to '.

!s;1esent a waste =anagement stracery walen is safe, techniesily
{s o un d , conservative, and c;en to continuous sublic review.

*his a;;rcaen will help ensure that de will reach our !!
objective .. the safe storage and disposal cf all f rss of h
nuclear was te.

Our primary c'ajective is to isolate existing and future.

radioac:17e waste f.es 111:ary and :ivilian activi:Les f.es
tne steschere and ;cse no signifi:an: nrea:- to pu:lt: neal:n, .

i and safety. The . es=onsibility f:e res:lving military and ,

j'. civilian waste managesent presless saal. no: Se teferred to
; future gene.-t:1:ns. The tecnni:al Or: ra: mus: Seet all-

1 relevant radislagt:21 ;.::ecti:n :rt:erta as well as all other
! a :11:stle .egula: ry .equirements. 7 Mis eft:rt sus: ;receed
I' regardless af future tevel::sents vi:nir. :ns nuclear in:ustry -.

its fu:ure si:e, an: rea:lutt:n sf 2:ecifi: fuel :ycle and
.eac'Or 14 sign issues. The saectft: 2:e:s : * lined Sel:W*

'

are ea:n aised at a:::: lisni".{ :nis 371 111 33jec*17e.
J
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First, 27 Administratten is ce::itted to providing an eff ec- E

:ive role f:r State and local governnents in the devel:;=ent and {
i=:lementation f our nuclear was:e sanage=en: ;rog as. }
as :Merefore taking the f:ll: wing acti:ns: )

o 37 Executive 3rder, I as esta:lishing a State Planning I
Council wni:n will strengthen our in:ergovernmental i

relationsni;s and help fulfill our joint re s ;c as i'. ili ty ',
to ;cotect pu lic healta and safety is radicactive t

waste :atters. I have asked Governce Miley of Souen j
Oarolina to serve as Chai man of the Ocuncil. The -

'Council will nave a scea. of 19 =em:ers: 15 who
are Governces or other elected officials, and 3 feem ?
the Executive depart =ents and agencies. :: will j
advise ne Executive 3ranen and work with the Congress
to address radicactive waste management issues, suca j l

i as planning and siting, construction, and operation
p"of facilities. I will sutsi: legislatica during

this session to sake the Council ;er=anent.

o In the ;ast, States have not played an adequate ; art [in the waste sanagement planning ; recess -- for example, ,
in the evaluatten and locati:n of ;otential waste ;
dispcsal sites. The States need better access to p
inf:rmati:n and expanded op;ortunity to guide waste f:

* management planning. Cur relattensnip with the States :!
will to eased on the ';rinciple of consultation and h
concurrence in the siting Of high level waste repost- |i
teries. Under the framewcrk of censultatica and [.concurrence, a host State will have a continuing J
role in feceral decisien=aking on the siting, design j
and construction of a high level waste repository, i

State consulta 1cn and concurrence, hcwever, will |

lead to an acce;:able solu:icn :o our baste dis;osal
- presles only if all the States particisa:e as ;artners

in the progra= | a: ;u :ing f:rth. The safe disposal
8 of radioactive waste, defense and ec mercial, is

a national, not jus: a yederal, responsibill:y.
l.

* as directing the Secretary of Energy to ;rovide ',o
(! tancial and tecnnical assistance to States and

,

'ether jurisdictions to facilitate the full participation 3
of State and 1: cal governsen in review and licensing p l

proceedings.
:1

..

|
-

Second, for disposal of hign level radioactive waste, ! 3 ,

as adopting an interis planning strategy focused on the use d '

of sined geologi: reecst::cies ca;a:Le of accepting both waste j

frem reprocesstag and unre;rocessed 00mmercial spent fuel. j
An interis strategy is neeced since final decisions en =any I

steps wnich need to be taken Jaculd be ; receded by a full j
envirec=en:a1 review under the National Environmental ?cli:7 -

Act. In its searen f:P suita:6e sites for high level waste ;;
repositories, tne Department of Ategy has mounted an expanded ,

and diversified ;regras of geologi in estigati:ns that re ctni:es d.

the is:cetance of :ne interaction among geologic setting. .fre;est ry host recie, waste f3rs and otner engineered :arrises .

| :n a site-scecift: taats. -!= mediate attention will f:cus 1

; on researen and develec=ent, and on locating and :naractert:ing -

a num:er of ;oten:tal re;csit:r7 sites in a varte:7 :( differen: ?
I geologi: envirensen:s wt n diverse recs ty es. '4 hen f our
'

to five sites have teen evaluated and found ctentially suita:le,
3

:ne or sers will to selected f:r furtner :evel:::ent as a
licensed full-scale recest: ry. O O -

g6serej ,
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It is !socr:an to stress the foll wing two points: First, ! '

because :ne suitatill:7 of a reclogi: dis; sal site can te
.

g verified only :nrougn detailed and time-consc=1 g site s:ecific .

e evaluations, actual si:es and their gecl:gi: enviren=ents us:
6 e carefully exasised. Second, ne devel::sen: Of a re;cs;; ry !.

[ will proceed in a careful step-by-ste; sanner. Experience i
*

and int:reati:n gained at ea n ; nase will be reviewed and |
.

evaluated Oc determine if there is sufficient knowledge to
'

receed with the next stage of devel ; ment. Ve should te
reacy to select the site f:r the first full-scale re:osit:ry
my atou: 1935 and have it c;erati:nal by :he mid-1990's.
For reasons of econczy, the firs and su: sequent re;cai: cries
saould acce; to:n defense and ces=ercial wastes.

Ocn31 stent with my decision to ex;and and diversify the
Depart =ent of Energy's progras of geol:gi: investiga:Lon bef:re ,

i selecting a 2:eelfi: si:e for reposit:ry devel:;sent, I have ;
decided that the Waste : solation Pile: Plant ;roject should .

De cancelled. This projet: is currently authori:ed for the !
unlicensed dispcsal Of :ransuranic waste fres sua National '

def ense pro tras, and fer research and develo;sent wsing high level.

defense waste. This project is incer.sistent with sy ;clicy .

that all es;ositories for highly radioactite waste te licensed,
and that they acces both defense and cc =ercial wastes.

,

The site near Carlstad, Mew Mexico, whien was teing conJidered ~

f:P this :roject, will continue to be evaluated along with ;
other sites in other ; arts of the country. If qualified,
it will be reserved as :ne of several candidate sites for i
possible use as a licensed repository f:e defense and cessereial

'

hign level wastes. My fiscal year 1931 budge contains funds i
in the ::=mercial nuclear waste prog.-as for ;rotection and
continued investigati:n of the Carls:ad site. Finally, it ,

is i=;crean: that we take the ti=e :: := pare the New Meri:o :
- site with other si:es now under evaluation f:e :he first waste g

re;cs i tory. e
'

a

Over the next five years, the Depart:ent of Energy will ,

carry Out an aggressive ;rogram of scientific and tecnnical *

investiga:1ces to supocet waste solidification, packaging
and re;osit:ry design and ecnstrue:1:n including several -

,

experimental, retrievatle ecolacements in tes: facill:1es.
This sup;ceting research and develo;sent ;regras will call '

3:cn the knculedge and er:erience of the Nati:n's very test
people in science, engineering and other fields of learning
and will include parti:1:a'tien of universt:1es, industry,
and the govern =ent departments, agencies, and national laborateries.

Third, during the Interis period 3efere a disposal facility ;
is available, waste =ust and will :entinue to be cared f:r

.
'

safely. ' Manage ent Of defense waste is a Federal res:cesittlity;
the Oe: art =ent of Inergy will ensure close and =eti: ulcus
control over def ense waste facilities which are vital to our
national security, I as ccmsitted to maintaining safe interis
stcrage of these wastes as long as necessary and to making,

adequate funding available for that pur;ose. We will also

-| I ;roceed with researen and devel:;=ent at the 7ar13us defense
sites that will lead the processing, packaging, and ultimate

i transfer :o a :ermanen: recosi:Ory of the niin level and
! :ransurtal: wastes fr:= defense pr: grams,
6I

J :n contesJ , 3::cate Of ::=sereial s;ent fuel !s ;rtAarily
a res:ensitility :f : e utilities. : want to stress :na:
interis 2:en: f.el st:hage :a:aci:y is 11 an alternati re
:o :ertanent tis:csal. Mcwever, adequate s::Page is necessary

>
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until reposi: cries are available. I urge the utill:7 industry kto continue to take all acti:ns necessary :o s::re spen fuel ;
in a sanner na: will ;rotect the pu li and ensure ef ficient,| ;

*
and safe c;eration of ;cwer rese:ces. However, a limited s

* k amount of government s:: cage ca;act:7 would provide flexi311107
{ to our nattenal vaste dis:csal ;r: gram and an alterna:ive

for those utilities we.ica are una:le to er;and their s:crage
capabilities.

I reiterate the need fer early enactsent af sy ;ro;csed
spent nuclear fuel legislation. This proposal would autneri:e
the 3epartsent of Energy :o (L Pdesign, acquire or ccestruct,
and operate one or scre away-fres-reae:ce s:: cage facilities,
and (2) acce : f:r s:crage, until persanent dis;osal facill tes *

are ava11431e, desestic spent fuel, and a limited ascunt of
,foreign spen: fuel in cases when such action would further ;

, our non-prolifera:Lon policy cejectives. All costs of storage,
including the cost of locating, constructing and operating .

permanent geologic reposit: ries, will to recovered through I'
fees paid by utilities and other users Of the services and I
will ultisately be bcene by these wno beneft: fees the activities
generating the wastes..

,

yourth, I have directed the 3epartment of Caergy to work ,
*

jointly with states, other governsent agencies, industry and *

otner organi:ations, and the pu:lic, in developing national
plans to establisn regional dis =osal sites for essereial ,

'

icw level waste. We sust werv together to resolve the serious inear-ters probles of 1:w level waste disposal. While this ~

task is no: Inherently difficult fees the stand:oint of '

safety, it requires better planning and eccedination. I endorse
|the actions teing taken by the Nation's govern 0rs to tackle i

this probles and direct the Secretary of Energy :o werk with I
thes in su;;cet of their effort. 3

i
Fifth, the yederal prograss for regulating radioactive i

3 waste storage, transportatica ans dis:csal are a crucial ces- .
ponen: of our efforts to ensare the health and safe r of |Americans. Althougn the existing authorities and structures
are basically sound, tsbrevesents must be made in several j
areas. The :urren: author'.ty of the Nuclear Regula: cry iOcssission to license the disposal of hign level was:e and -

low level waste in cesser:1al facilities seculd te extended | |to include s:ent fuel storage, and discesal of transuranic .

waste and non-defense low level waste in any new governmen* '
*

facill:tes. I as directing the Invironsental Protection !

Agency to consult with the Nuclear Regula: cry 00ssission to
resolve issues of overla;; tag- Jurisdiction and ;nasing of Nregulatory acti:ns. They should also seew ways to speed up e
the presulgatica of their safety regulaticas. I as also !directing One 3ecartsent of Transportatica and the Inviron-

1sental Protection Agency to is: cove both the ef ficiency of F
their regulatory activities and neir relationships w1:n other !Federal agencies and state and local governments.

'
E

Sixth, it is essential that all aspects of the waste
sanagement progras to conducted wt:n :ne fulles: ;ossible
disclosure to and parti:1:ation by the :uelic and the tecnni:al ,

I Ocssuni:7 I as directing the de;artsen:s and agencies to
1 devels; and iscreve eenanisss to ensure suen :arti:1;ati:n

and ;u:11: involvesen: consis:en: at:n :ne neec to ;re:ec:
nati:nal security int:rsatian. The waste =anagesent pro tras
will :e carried su: in fall ::spliance 41:n :ne National
Environmental ?11 icy A :..

i
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Seven:n, because nuclear waste :anage=en: is a prosles
snared :y many c ner ::untries and decis; ns On waste sanage-
ment alternatives nave nuclear ;rcliferation implica: tons.,

I will continue to en:curage anc supper tilateral and :ulti- ',

la:eral effer:s wht:M advance oth cur techni:al ca;atilities
* '

.f and our unders:anding of s;en fuel and waste managemen: 0;;icas,
t, wnica are consistent with Our ncn-proliferation policy.

In its role as lead agency fer One =anagement and dis;csal
of racitactive wastes and with cec eration of :ne sener relevan:
federal agencies, ne Oepart:ent.sf Energy is pre;aring a
detailed Na:icnal Plan f:e Nuclear Waste Manage =en: to i=;1e-
sent these ;olicy guidelines anc :ne c:ner rec::=endations
of the !3G. This Plan will provide a clear read sap for all
parties and will give the ;uclic an c;;crtunity to review
:ne entirety of our ;regras. It will include specif!: progras,
zeals and s.lestones for all aspects of nuclear waste sanage- ,
sent. A draft of One ::sprehensive Ma:L:nai Plan will te
distrisuted my te Secretary f Energy later :his year for i
pu:lic and Congressional review. The State Planning Council
will be directly involved in :ne devel ;=ent of this ;1an.

The Nuclear Regula: cry 00:sissi:n acw has underway an
important ;r:ceeding to ;rovide the Na:1cn with ita judgment
on wne:Mer ce not it has :nfidence na: radi: active wastes
;roduced by nuclear ;ower reacters can and w!!! te dis;csed
of safely. I urge tna ne Nuclear Regula:Ory Oc=sissica ao
so 13 a thorougn and timely :anner and that 1: ;revide a
full op;cetunity f:e pu:lic, technical a:4 government agency
;artici;ation. .

i
'Cver One past two years as I have reviewed various as;ects

of the radi: active waste ;r: les, One cc:;1exities ar.c diffi. '

. culties of the issues have tec::e eviden: -- Octa f. s a
technical and, =cre i=pcetantly, fr:s an institutional and

3 ;olitical ;erspective. Mcwever, tased en the technical con-
clusions reached my the IRC, ! as persuaded that ne capatility .

new exists to enaracteri:e and evalua:e a nummer of geologie
enviccaments f:r use as re;csi:Ortes built with cnventional
sining technology. We nave already =ade substantial progress
anc enanges in our ;rograss. WL:n this ecmprehensive ;olicy
and its is;1esentation tncougn the FY 1981 sucts; and other
actions, we will cesplete the task of recrien:ing our effects,

in the rign: cirection. Many :!:1:er.s knew and all sust under-
stand sna: this ;rcules will te wi:n us for =any years. We
sus ;receed steadily and with determinati:n to resolve ne
resaining technical issues anile ensuring full pu:lic partici-
;ation and =aintaining :ne full ecoperation of all levels |
of government. We will act surely and at:nou delay, tu: ;
we will P.o: ecs;resise our technical or scientific standards
out of haste. I look forvare to werwing vita the Congress
anc Me sta:es to implesent :nis ;clicy and tuild publi .

; :entidenes in :ne amtlity f :ne government to do wr.a: is
required in : Mis' area to protect :ne nealth anc safety :t,

cur citi: ens.
. .
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